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The girl was tick and penniless. He eoald not leave  
her to die «o be did th e only thing potsible in th e  
case, eon(eiRed «U to h ie wife. She, teeing hie die- 
trete, forgot hereelf end contented to let the girl com e  
there. The two were m utually attracted and if otta- 
era had let them alone th ey  coaid here managed their  
own affain. After a litt le  thinge coaid here been eo 
adjaited that the girl coaid  haTe gone to work again. 
The man, teeing the nobleneee of hie wife, would b are  
loved her better than ever. Bat no, the girl ie taken  
from the woman who wiehed to care for her and th e  
man ie tent to priton, thue creating a great amount 
of needlett suffering, and all in the name of law and  
morality. U wat the w ife  who wanted the divoroe, 
not for her own take, b a t becaae the deeired to eee 
the othere happy.

I taid then, and I eay now, it was none of the p ub
lic’s baaineee. Bat for oar infernal economic, system  
the man coold have remained with hie family and th e  
girl in her father’s hom e, neither being alone and  
hungry for the sympathy which, in this cate, ripened  
into love. Had the m an been rich and able to care  
for the girl elsewhere nothing would haTe been said  

but he was poor, eo they m net raise-----  well—

X X PX N SX 8.

The friende have responded nobly as to funds and  
i t  is very much against m y feelings to call for more, eo 
much to that, as the Judge told me I could do so, I 
had decided to plead my ow n case and thus save law
yer’s fee. But, as Mrs Penballow mutt be defended, 
and as the two can be handled as one I should save 
nothing by so doing. The result of the trial just end
ed  is worth all it cost. I know those who contributed 
do not regret their expenditure, bat are rejoicing w ith  
n s and will readily respond further, so I forego th e  
pleasure of defending m yself and cast my lot in with 
th<« dear little woman who is under bonds for doing m e  
a  kindness. I could forgive Mr. Wayland for causing 
m y arrest had he let her a lone. Yes, it wo’d be a pleas
ure to stand up before th a t or any othsr court, and, 
conscious of my integrity of purpose, defend the cause 
of parity end lore against th e  obscene minds that see  
only  impurity in sex.

There will, unavoidably, be extra expense, the a- 
mount depends upon where the case is tried. If we go 
to  Spokaae or Seattle it w ill be much more than if th e  
court is held at Tacoma. O. A. Verity will remaiD 
treasurer of the defense fond . If my personal friends 
prefer to send their donations to me I had rather they  
would, as it will in past, relieve Mr. Verity of a heavy 
tax  upon the time that he needs for rest and other 
work. Mr. Verity belongs to  the class of men of who n 
i t  is oiten seid: He is too generous for his own good. 
I f  what is sent should not be needed it will be dispoeed 
of as tha donors shall direct.—L. W.

because not legally sanctioned. I now say that, law - 
sanctioned or not, only those relations which are m f  
tnal and loving are pare. Law, statutes framed by 
man cannot make an im pure relation pure, as onr in 
sane, blind, and idiotic asylnms, filled with those born  
of legal but unwilling relations, testify; yea, and I 
may add, prisons also. Christians say Qod is love. 
Then love is Cod, and what love—Qod, sanctions ie 
notinpnre. The idea th a t a woman who has fulfill ad 
tha law of love without legal sanction has fallen baa 
pushed thousands of sw eet girls into the hell of prosti
tution. It is time that some one spoke out, and in 
thnnder tones. If what f have said on this point is 
obecena then make th e  moat of it.

1 am intensely in earnest. I feel eo deeply th e  
wrong done to my sex, and sea so clsarly that any a - 
base of the sex fanotione, no matter how law-protect
ed, is a most bitter cnrae, that I cannot be silenced. 
If imprisoned, I will go oat In my astral body and con 
trol others to talk—m ultiply my powor.

OW Please remember, friende, that this arrest
t
win tan oui a great a e ii u’i correspondence, and a :ew  
stamps when yon write to  help cover the cost of post
age and stationary will be very acceptable.

Dont be afraid to  renew. This paper is n o t  
going to stop. The persecution of the Age of Reason  
has added several thoaeaad names to its subscription 
list. Wake up, friends, and send in your renewals 
and as many new names as possible.

g/tT  Now is the tim e to send for books. On all or  
der of a dollar and over 25 per ct. discount from now  
till tbe first of June. T h at is, make oat list for a d o l
lar and send 75 cts. No discount on smeller orders.

On March 11 Judge Hanford threw out of court th e  
case against the so-called Anarchists at Home. T h e  
whole matter was paltry aud trivial and never should  
have come to trial. Tbe far-sigbted judge evidently  
thought the nffair savored of persecution, and acted  
wisely in doing as he did. This is a severe slap in th e  
face to the News, which paper has been doing its u t 
most to hound down these people at Home.

Sun-Democrat, Tacoma, Wash.

The writers of objectionable articles in the Anarch - 
iet paper, Discontent, h ave escaped punishment, Judge  
Hanford having concluded that the matter was n ot 
obscene. But the Anarchists and free lovers at H om e 
shonld publish no more snch indecent rot.

Tacoma News.
Practically telling J udge Hanford that ho sanctions 

the sending of “ indecent rot” thro’ the mails. L. W .
S3W That people m ay learn for themselves what I 

do teach, I will send Clothed With the Sun to trial aub- 
soribera four months for ten  cents.

AN OBSTACLE.

I was climbing np a mountain path 
With many things to  do,

Important business of my own 
Aud other people’s ,  too.

When I ran against a  Prejudice 
That quite cut off m y  view.

My work was such aa could not wait,
My path quite clearly showed.

My strength and tim e were limited,
I carried quite a load ;

And there thet hulking Prejudice 
Sat all across the road .

So I spoke to him politely,
For he was hu'e and high,

And bagged that he would move a bit, 
And let me travel by—

He smiled, but ee for moving—
He didn’t even try.

And then I reasoned quietly 
With that eolsasal mule;

* ■X’v . i i r ; » . .  luiii',’
The mountain winds were cool—

1 argued like a Solomon,
He sat there like a fool.

And then I begged him on my knees—
I might be kneeling s t ill  

It so I hoped to move th a t mass 
Of obdurate ill will—

As well invite the monument 
To vacate Banker H il l .

So I sat bafore him helplasa 
In an ecstacy of woe—

The mountain mists were rising fast,
Tne sun was sinking low —

When a sudden inspiration came.
As sadden winds do blow.

I took my hat, I took m y stick,
My load I settled fair,

I approached that awful incubus 
With an absent-minded air—

And I walked directly through him,
As if he ween’t there.

Cbarloitte Perkini Stetson.

SOME TH IN G S N O T LIKED.

“ Some things about yonr teaching I do not like. One 
o f yonr papers tells about a man having a w.ie, who 
w en t a short journey, had a sex  deaire (must be grat
ified, according to yonr teaching; seduced a young gi*l 
w ho had a baby, and the old wife must get a divorce 
eo they ean life together aa naan and wife.”

The above astonishes me. When end where here I 
taugh t that men's desires mnet begratifisdT The bar- 
d en  of my teaching has been to  free women from the I 
qnwelcome embrace, claiming thet snch relation, an
iens mutual, is an injury to both. Women should al
w ays rale in tbie matter, and th e  man, bnsband or not 
w ho makes a claim upon a woman’s person, violates 
h er most sacred right.

In  the esse rstsred to the m an went from home to 
g e t work. He was alone am ong strsngess, so was the 
g is l, and if the matter was sorrectiy reported, it wee a 
ease of mutual attraction; if  one was sedueed both 
w ere. The men lost his job and went beck home.

TH E ZNDIOTXD A RTICLE.

Has not a sentence in it  that I am not reedy to d e
fend, with my life if need be. I seid thet there were 
nofellen women in the ten se  tbe world understands 
the term—thst they sre knocked down. P ieeii re
member thst I was criticising a Mental 8 dentist, ou«  
who leoogaiies tha power of mind. It was as if I ..ad  
said: Cant yon see that i t  is  the power of mind d i- 
eeted eia io it women that dragi her down, and not th e  
that of an illegal eex relation?

I saf l there is no sin in a  mutual, loving sex relation

NOT W A N T E D .

O F  Will King Solomon’s Mining Company p lease 
Atop sending circulars here? They are becoming a 
nuisance to myself and others. I have learned my lee-  
eon, and will never again invest in stocks of any kind, 
would not accept them aa a gift. I am working for 
the Nbw and do not w ish  to become entangled in th e  
magnetism of the old.

Lile is real, life is  earnest,
And the grave is  not its goal.
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lois itaisbb o o k e r ,  ed ito r  and publisher.
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And th ere  appeared a great w o n d er In beaveu, a woman 
slo thed  with the sun, and th e  m o o n  under her leet. Rev
elation  x tl .  1.

In all the past, connected- with alt religions systems, 
there have been those who have sensed- and symbol
ized the deeper truths ot life—have symbolized, bnt 
have not understood the deeper me min; that time 
and experience can alone reveal, and ol none is it more 
true than of the vision or symbol from which the name 
ef this paper iB taken—Clothed With The Sun—the 
symbol of direct power. Woman will not. always ehioo 
by reflected light. She will assert herself and put the 
moon of subjection under her feet..

Please send silver or postofDue order when remitting 
tor subscription or books.

Those who receive a sample copy of this paper will 
please consider it an invitation to subscribe.

Tho3e who roceive more th an  one copy will please 
hand the extras to others.

If you want private information on any subject, en- 
eiose not less than one dollar for reply. The Nautilus.

And Clothed With The San says the same. One of 
the lessons the public needs to learn is that an edi
tor’s time is worth something as well as a lawyer’s.

Tlntered at the Postoffice, Home, Wash, as Second 
Glass matter.

Do You Hear The Children. Weeping?
Do you hear the children weeping, O my Brothers, 

Ere the sorrow comes w ith  years?
They are leaning their young heads against their 

mothers,
^^^^d^that^cannot stop their tears.
T h e young lambs ara bleat in g u i th e  meadows';

The young birds are chirping in the nest;
T he young fawns are playing w ith the shadows;

The young flowers are bowing toward the west; 
B ut the young, young children, O my brothers!

They are weeping bitterly.
T hey are weeping in the playtim e of tlie others,

In  the country of the free.
X>o you question the young children iu their sorrow, 

Why their tears are falling so?
T h e  old man may weep for h is to-morrow 

Which is lost in long ago;
T he old tree is leafless in the fo rest;

The old year is onding in  th e  frost!
T he old wound, if stricken, is th e  sorest 

The old hope the hardest to  bo lost;
B u t the young, young children, O my brothersT 

Do you ask them why they stand 
Weeping sore before the bosoms of their mothers.

In  our happy fatherland?
“ F or all day the wheels are droning , turning;

Their wind comes iu our faces.
T ill our hearts turn, our heads with pulses burning.

And the walls turn in their places.
T a rn s  the sky in the high window blank and reeling, 

Turns the long light that (jrops adown the wall, 
T u rn  the black flies that crawl along the ceiling— 

All turning all the day, and wo with all.
All day the iron wheels arc droning.

And-sometimes wa could pray,
*Oye wheels (breaking out in a mad moaning) 

‘Stop! be silent for to-day!’ ”

Ay, be silentl Let them hear each other breathing 
For a moment, mouth to m o u th ;

L>tt them touch each other’s hands, in a fresh 
wreathing 

Of their tender human youth;
B et them feel that this metalic motion 

I s  not all the lifo God fashions or reveals;
B et them prove their living souls against the notion 

T hat they live in yen, or under you, O wheels?

S till all day the iron wheels go onward;
Grinding life down from its  mark;

A nd tho children’s sonls, which God is calling 
sunward 

Spin, on blindly in th t dark.
They lo >k up with t.h ir pile au  1 sttfikeu faces. 

And their look is dread to see;
For they mind you ol t 'n  augsls in-high pluses. 

W ith  eyes turned on Deity.
"H ow  long’’ they say, "luw long, G eru d nation, 

W ill yon eimd to move tho  world on a child’s 
heart—

S lide down with a mailed heel its palpitation,
And trend onward, to your th r  me amid the mart? 

O-.ir Wood Hp'.tsh s upwird, O g >1,1 heipir,
Acid your purple shows your p ith ;

B it. the child’s sob in the silence curses deeper 
Tli in the strong min in his wrath.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning,

More Sobz "In  The Silence.”
From  “-Mother Jones”-------- Then my mind turns
to thousands of "trap boys” with no sunshine ever 
coming into their lives. These children of the mi
ners put in 14 hours a d-ty beneath the ground for 
sixty cents, keeping tlieir lone watch in the tombs 
ol th e  earth with no soul to apeak to them. The 
only sign of life around them, is when the mules 
come d>wn with cod. Tnen as they open the trap 
doors to 1 t t.lw mules out a gu,sh of cold air rushes 
in chilling their little bodies to  the bono Stand
ing in  the wot an 1 mud, some-times to tlieir knees, 
there arc times w'.ien they are almost frozen, and 
when a t last, late at night, they  are permitted to 
come out into Gid's fresh air th  ey are sometimes 
8i exhausted that they have to  be carried to the 
corporation shack they call a home. These boys are 
sometimes not more than nine or ten years of age.

"Gods fresh a i r .”
If "Mother Jones” and all o thers who make the 

unknowable a point of reference, would leave their 
ideal G od out of the question—  would let go of him 

and take hold of themselves they might'aco omplisn 
something. A God who permits suoh wrongs is 
not worthy of being named.

THE GREATEST HINDRANCE.
M ore than a dozen years ago while writing "Per

fect M itherho.od” one of my characters is made to 
say th a t  the church: is the greatest hindrance to 
progress; and one good labor reformer labored with 
me for hours trying to induce m e to take that, and 
similar passages out of the book so he could sell 
it for its labor logic. No, work well done, is twice 
done, but work half done is not done at all. I ex
pect our Socialist must learn th e ir lesson, but I can 
assure them that labo-r will never have its own so 
koig as tho cbu'ch is in any measure in tb8 ascend
ency, and concessi ms made to win votes is bo much 
wasted effort. Mnes Harman in  a  recent issue of 
Lucifer claims tb it the priests of church and state, 
as a class—are the greatest of all enemies to hu
man rights, then adds:

“Even as I write these tines my attention is called 
fci an article the Topeka (K an.) Journal’ dated 
Feb. 19. of the denial of school privileges to pupils 
who decline to participate in the religious exercises 
now made compulsory in all th e  public schools in 
that city . The article opens thus:-

“ ‘J .  B. Billard Sled suit agiinst tho boird of ed
ucation of Topeka in the district court this after
noon as a result of the contro-veray between the 
board and Mr. Billard over the suspension of his 
son, Puilip  Billard, for refusing to  taka part in the 
religious exercises at the opening of the school, 
in Jan . 9, Philip Billard was suspended from (^un- 
cy Bchool, in North Topeka, by Principal Wright, 
for refusing to take par', in the religious exerois s a t 
the opening of the school, which had been made 
compulsory by the board of education as a result of 
a petition  presented the board by the Ministerial 
Union asking that the Lord's prayer be repeated 
and passages from the Bible read at the opening 
exercises of every public school each day.” '

Both Mr. Harman and myself have reason to re
member Mr. Billard for his quiet kindness. When

the obscene clique procured my arrest six years a- 
go las t August, there were numbers in the court 
room anxious to g ) my bail but could not qualify. 
tr> the pissession of a sufficient amount of proper
ty. Mir. Billard was sent for. I t  was very warm, he 
was in his shirt sleeves. He did not stop to put on 
hia coat. When he was asked if he could swear he- 
was worth ?,j;000- clear of incumbrance he replied,. 
y»?, or 15.—or 50,000 if you wish, so this man has 
the means to try the matter as to whether a school1 
board has the right to maJco a religious test as to 
whether our children may a tten d  the public schools 
or no t. Yea, he has the means, if some Christian 
incendiary does not burn h im  out as it is believed 
was done in a similar c m  in Michigan a few years 
sinse. Mr. Billard hires a m an  to watoli his mills 
at n ig h t but L would-advise him. to add a good-watch 
dog if nothing more, this to protect some weak- 
minded Christian lunrtio from committing crime 
as well as to protect his property.

I t  is reported of a very profane man that once 
on going up a long hill with a load of apples that at. 
the top he had only the em pty wagon box. Some 
mi.sch evous boys had quietly slipped out the hind 
end board and his apples ware scattered all the way 
down the hill. As he stood in  silence contempla
tion the situation a friend cam e by and said, Jim, 
why don’t you swear? I can’t  do tho subject jus
tice, he said.

S >, when I think of the arrog.auce of that "Min
isterial Union" in attempting to rob those who do. 
not subm it to their diotation of their right to the 
public schools, when I think of all their underhand
ed methods to accomplish their ends, of the “chil
dren weeping” in the factories and minos of our 
“G aristian civilization” and for whom these “min
isters of God” speak no word tending to lift the 
loads from their tender shoulders but, instead, are 
trying to deprive other children of an education 
provided they and tlieir parents refuse to bow to. 
Jesus— when I think of all th is  and a thousand 
times more, my indignation rises to the white heat, 
but whenTtry*tb'expreU~ftty3ort‘TKTTY‘ rtyflhrcinr> 
dition of the man who lost hia apples; I  cannot do 
justice to the subject.

A poor girl cams to me once who tho’t she had 
committed the unpardonable s in  because she could 
not feel as the others did at a revival meeting; she 
feared God had forsaken her, I  said to her, if I be
lieved there was such a God as they tell of I would 
hate h im  with all my might and fight him with all 
my m ight and think I was m ost coats mpiaWy 
mean if I  didn’t. The strength and positiveness of 
my assertion set her free.

Gould I  in the same way break the hypnotic 
power of a false education for every priest in the 
land how gladly would Ido so, for as men,as neigh
bors, I  find them as good as o ther people, but as 
parents they wrong their own children immeasura
bly (to  say nothing of other people1* ohildren) by 
dedicating them in their infancy to an unknown 
power called God. Tue right of oboioe is thus de
nied; ohildren are thus treated as if they were 
slaves and born of slaves; yes, slaves, for is it not 
claimed by Christians that they “are bought with 
a price? Those who are bought are owned. This 
claim makes the priest the na tu ra l enemy of hu
man righ ts. The owned have no rights; they only 
have suoli privileges as the owner chooses to grant.

Thus, while the pjriest maybe a good man per
sonally, as a priest, as a claimant that:

“ Jeeub shall reign where’r  th e  sun 
Doth its successive journeys run,” 

he naturally  becomes a tyrant-slave demanding 
from all obedience to his master, and enforcing that 
demand by every means in his power; and thus the 
priesthood is the most infernal engine of tyran
ny th a t wo have upon the planet.

| [0F Those who on renewing, will send me $1.25 
can have with the paper, either of my dollar hooks. 
This offer holds good till the first of May, as does 
the offer on Dr. Foote’s book.



CLOTHED WITH THE 8LS.

“ W E A B E A L L  H E B E .”

Such were the words that greeted the anxiously 
w aiting ones as the steamer prepared to land us 
on our return from Tacoma after the trial of our 
comrades. The trial commenced at 10 A. M. March 
11, and continued till noon. A jury was selected 
and other first steps of tha tr ia l taken. Some talk' 
ing on both sides by the Att-ye, then adjournment 
for dinner.

D uring tho noon hour Judge Hanford carefully 
read the indicted article, decided that it did not 
oome within the meaning of the law and. at the 
convening of the court in th e  afternoon,.gave his 
reasons for so. doing and then  dismissed the oase. 
1 am  told that the indictments would have been 
quashed at the first only the postal inspector wo’d 
not consent. I  bave never m et but two postoffice 
inspectors and both so unfortunately organized as 
to see only obscenity in the discussion of sex. I 
sim ply pity them.

I n  the mean time, the grand (?) jury had indict
ed M attie Penhallow, our dear little postmistress, 
and  myself on the editorial in  last Dec. issue of 
Clothed With the 8un. Of course 1 issued the pa
per b u t Mrs. Penhallow’* part is simply mailings 
copy for me, and the inspector knew it. Were the 
artic le really obscene, which, i t  is not, hers would 
be merely a technical, not an  intentional offense. 
The facts are as follows: A m an by the name of 
Lane of Billard, VVash. and, as it looks to us now, 
a decoy, aent me 3d cents for the  paper. 1 misread 
the name of his street and he oomplained through 
his postoffice to ours that he did not not get bis 
paper. This official notice was brought to me 
and findiug where the trouble lay, I corrected xty 
list and said, I will send him another copy. Mat- 
tie said, give me a copy and I  will send it with my 
reply. That is the head and front of her offending 
She did not look at the contents of the paper, had 
not read that issue. This, of course, the inspector 
did not know, but he did know how she came to 
send it  and it looks to me as if the man was hungry 

" to m ake arrests or ne would have 1st her alone.
O ur case is set for July. The marshal basso 

m uch confidence in the integrity of these “terrible 
Anarchists” that he did not come after us but sank 
a no te  through the postof&ce informing us of our 
indictm ent and asking ns to  come to court. We 
went, had a good night’s re s t, went to the court
room corridor a littls before th e  opening of court. 
I was then told that the marshal wanted to sec me, 
1 w ent to his place and he showed me a folded pa
per which he said was a warrant for my arrest. Yes, 
I have that honor, I  replied, then  Mrs. Penhallow 
was called, and that was the way we were arrested. 
M arshal Crosby is a gentleman.

Comrade Larkin told him last autumn when under 
arrest himself, if he wanted any more of us to let ns 
know aad we would go, thus saving him the trouble 
of coming for us. Our bail was put at $300 each.

Please renew promptly, when I use up the 
paper I  have—two more num bers—1 want to get 
new type and better paper.

g0F " Those who renew soon and will send me 
92 ehall have Dr. Foote’s Cyclopedia with their 
subscription, thus getting a book well worth 95. for 
one dollar and fifty cents. See ad.

T  a  a BLACK M A H —AN ABOUT
Children are sometimes told tha t if they are not 

good the blaok man will catoh them. Those who 
say th is  know they are lying b u t what matters it so 
the children are kept quiet. T he powers that rule 
are trying to keep the larger children from investi
gating Anarchy by painting i t  as the black man.

T he following is the statem ent of an A cambist 
as to  what Anarchy is, and i t  certAinly does not 
look veryskeery.

“ Now be it known unto all parsons and other false 
teachers, that Anarchists have no organization, and 
they object to violence of all kinds, moral or physical, 
and consider all such unjustifiable, except only in re

sisting the invasion of tbeir Ego. Their ultimate aim 
is free production and free consumption, and this 
would free woman from slavery of more kinds than one. 
The possibility of such an ideal is beautifully por
trayed in ‘News From Nowhere’ by William Morris, 
the grandly manly English poet and Anarchist, and, 
being a m a n , not afraid to acknowledge the faith that 
was in him. Prjfesior Trigg* of the Chicago Univer
sity,, recently said to his class in English literature: 

“ ‘The-whole trend of modern thought is toward An
archism, All our great thinkers display this tenden
cy. Emerson, Walt Whitman, She'ley, in fact ail po
ets, are ad lerenti of Anarchism. Tk.9 in lividaalistic 
tone is predominant in all our recent literature.’”

K inghorn Jones.
86.Geary St., San F. Cal..
That’s the way an Anarchist talks; and now I will 

give a specimen of a “ parson’s”  talk, a "Doctor of Di
vinity" who is so ignorant of what he is talking about 
he thinks all Anarchists are from the other side of the 
Atlantic. The Rev. W. Rader says >.

“ An Anarchist shot the President. What is an An
archist I Dies he believe in Giod?- No. In civil mar
riage? No, In government? No. He is a man without 
a ftig, a dangerous rattlesnake of the republic. What 
shall he done with him? Shall we send him back to 
his native land? Not alive. Let ui.m be returned 
in. a  box. Any man who applands such an act of as
sassination or attompts to haul down the fi-ig of the 
nation he should be shot on the spot. He should bo 
treated as a murderer as one who sanctions murder.” 

Whew I How much that sounds like “ He that be- 
lieveth not shall be damned.”  All governmeutalists 
sanction murder. If all such were shot there would 
be no one left bat Anarchists, and tha ones who did 
the shooting. The Riv. Rader’s ignorance of what 
Anarchy is reminds me of the old couple and the tel
egraph wire. One had just been pat up past their 
door, and the husband, after studying it awhile said: 

“  Wife, 1 don’t sea how they can aend messages on 
th a t thing; ingoing through those holes the paper 
wonld be torn all to pieces."

“ Ohshaw.yonold fool,it goes in a sort of fluid state" 
was the wife’s reply.

The woman had a glimmer of the truth; Rsv. Itider 
has not even. that.

APPRECIATION.
A s te i i  —published at Decoto, Cal., by that old time 

w orker, Olivia Freelove Sh e p h e r d , pays the follow- 
ing  tribute to my yoctb.(?)

“ Dear Mrs. Waisbrooker;—W ill you please accept 
the sincere and hearty congratulations of ‘The Order 
Aetrea’ for yonr ability to serve the cause of ‘Free
dom for Woman, so meritoriously notwithstanding 
the  accumulated years which make too many moth
ers feel like sitting down in some qafet corner and 
nursing their infirmities.

E lbert Hubbard would speak of yon as ‘?8 years 
young’ and I think of yon as such. Your mind is one 
of the most logical if not the very most so, in the coun
try, and heroically and faithfully have you employed 
it denouncing tha fashionable idolatry of fals 'hood 
and injustice, aad picturing th e  exquisite beauty of 
their opposite*. May yon attain 100 years of youth, or 
better still, join the ranks of the 'Immortals in the 
flesh’ who are being so ably generaled by IDlen Wil- 
mans. Kd.“

(Thanks, sister, for yonr kind words, but I cannot 
count what I hare done as “ meritorious” for it haB 
been the only path in whioh I could walk. Yes, Hel
en Wilmans persistently asserts immortality in the 
flesh, bnt Victoria C. Woodhull gave me the key or 
starting point and I worked oat the proof logically, 
and Helen read it some three or four years before she 
asserted it, but she gives no one any credit in the mat
ter. Thanks for the recognition oflogimi power of 
reasoning, and this too is a necessity, for I cannot ac 
cept a statement or theory till I see the law which 
proves it true. I have always felt that I was logical, 
but it has seemed to me that others did not see it so. 
I am  glad to know there is at least one who does.]

Received--Wild wood Philosophy, N. M. Zimerman. 
The followiux is a sample:

“ Dewey’s victory at Manilla did more to uplift the 
young men of America than a thousand sermons and 
lectures coaid have done. One heroic effort is of more 
worth to a man than ail the cautiousness and pru
dence his head will hold,”

[To those who need wholesale murder to lift them, 
up this book might be interesting ]

“ Anarchy is the natural result of extreme tyranny in, 
government. Neither Anarchy nor tyranny are like-, 
ly to  gain any foothold in.America. ”—W. E.Towne—. 
in The NautiluB.

W hat you call Anarchy, William, is more tbs oat- 
growth of oar economic system than  from opposition 
to government, and the conditions which produce such 
exist in America as elsewhere. The true Anarchist 
becomes such through the samo law that Elizabeth 
and yourself urge—the recognition of the divininty of 
the selfhood—the Ego, in therightof self-government. 
I t  is the point toward which all evolution is tending. 
There is no Anarchy in the fact th a t an obsessed man 
shot McKinley.

“ Anarchy is the natural result of evolution, its de
velopment hastened by extreme tyranny in govern
m en t."—

Mrs. Waisbrooker’s Books,
M Y CENTURY PLANT—So called because so 

m uch in advance of the age th a t only Thinkers 
will appreciate. Price 91.

TH E OCCULT FORCES OF SEX -O ut of print.
TH E FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, or Threefold Power oi, 

Sex. Paper, Price 50 cents. The law of sex treat
ed ecientific&lly and spiritually.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD, or Mabel Raymond's 
Resolve. Cloth,, Price $1

This book doas not enter the sphere of the physician, 
but shows how the present structure of society inter
feres with the improvement of the race by failing to. 
provide good conditions for motherhood.

A Sex Revolution. Piper. 25 cente.
This book does not treat of sex a9 such, bat reverses 

ho position of the sexn te givow o a  m n c mace to try 
her hand at rectifying the wrong.

The Wherefore Investigating Company. A fine eco
nomic Story. Paper, 50. cente.

Helen Harlow’s Vow.. A Story that interests ali| 
ivho read it. Paper, 25 cants.

A Spirit Physician’s Advice in Family Matters, 
this, with Grandmother's Advice, 25 cents.

Life Issues, or Sex Experiences in the Astral, 10-cte

THE CYCLOPEDIA.
WHY NOT SAVE $50 A YEAR

by learning hew to “ take c a r e  o i yourself*
You waste time, health  and  w e a l th  because of 
Ignorance, you suiter disease a n d  deb ility ; and  • 
then  you waste money on m is f i t  cure-alls ,bellB,
Chains and  'hypuotlo sc ience" o r absent treat
m ent fakirs. D ent be foolish a u v  more. Read 
up  and be uooil to yourself. Get  our pilot „ 
book, steer the sale course a n d  sa v e  cost of re
pairs. Know It a ll AGAIN— Y ou b itch  u p  to 
the  wrong girl, or you m ate r i g h t  and dont pull 
well together: th en  you w a u t  a  divorce, and 
that comes high. Better look a h e a d . Studv the 
science of marriage and p a re n ta g e  and have 
heirs you can ba proud of. T h is  PLAIN Hoke 
T a in  Tells How To Be bsppy  T h o ' Marrlod. I t  
Is itie p Bluest, latest, best, m o s t  com plete, and 
chkavkbt hoik the  ripe f ru it o f  40 years expe
rience, by tin t m ost popular a u th o r  and suc
cessful specialist. Dr. E. B. F o o te . 1218 pages 
400 Illustrations (80 on colored  p la tes) Z5* rec i
pes, cloth bound; worth (OO to  y o u  and costs 
only  52 Liberal discounts to  a g e u ts .

MURRAY HILL PUB Co., 129 E. 28 St.
New York

DOT DOCTOR FOOTE’S BOOKS

Have always met with po-iularapproval, and no doabt 
his last work, THE CYCLOPEDIA, will do the same, 

TH E GREATEST Wonder is the  cheapness of the 
hook. Only Think Of Itl Over twelve hundred pa- 
es of the best thought from -10 years' experience; 
Ilustrations, [89. on colored plates] 250 recipes, and 
all for $2, Send orders to this office.
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U N D E R  T H E  SYSTEM.

BY ENOLA 8TARB. 

Continued from last imu.

"Why H elen, child, what is it 1” she 
exclaimed, looking into her white lace.

"Oh, mother, ite the man I saw on the 
train eolcng ago!"

The men were almost at the door; 
there waa no tim e to lose.

“Go to your room quick, and atay till 
yon can control yourself."

The door had  hardly closed behind 
Helen when Mrs. Middleton turned to 
mast her aon and Mr. Richmond.

John wondered where Helen was and 
after a little, asked for her.

"She will he in presently," aaid Mra. 
Middleton.

It waa perhapa ten minutea before Hel
en made her appearance, bot when ahe 
came into th e room the stranger gave a 
perceptible start, and John wondered at 
that too, but th e others understood that 
be remembered alao.

Helen bad regained her self-possession 
and met the gentleman without showing 
the least sign of what she felt—was con
scious of hia questioning glancea without 
seeming to know they were given.

John did not go right back to hia office 
aa usual, but remained an hour or more. 
He could not count this man as hia guest 
on the score of previous acquaintance, 
and knowing of the correspondence be
tween his slater and Lady Barton, he 
could but feel that the man’s viait was 
more to his m other and sister than to 
himself. W hen he finally arose to go 
he aaid:

"I am engaged this aiternoon, Mr. 
Richmond, but to morrow lean  be at 
your service; w ill you go with me to the 
office or stay and visit with my moth
er and sister?’*

"I think I w ill return to the hotel soon 
aa I have som e letters to write."

"Oh, that la not necessary; your room 
la all prepared here and your things are 
In it."

The gentleman looked a little sur
prised but n o t displeased.

"And that is  the way you capture peo
ple here in America," he aaid.

"We certainly shall not permit a rel
ative of Sir Edward’s to remain at the 
hotel whan w e can prevent it."

John had hardly gone when Mille 
name, and again that perceptible atart. 

“ He remembers her too,” tho’t Helen. 
Millie did n ot remember, but she no

ted how often Mr. Richmond’s eyea rest
ed on Helen’s face and soon aa the op
portunity cam e ahe aaid:

" Well Hela, your prince haa come at 
last."

"Did you ever see that man before?”  
waa the unexpected reply.
."Did I eyer see him before 1 why, I  

thought he h ad  just come from England 
and yet he h as a familiar look."

"He has just come from England now 
but he waa h ere the year we went to 
Boston”—

Oh, I rememember now! he is the man 
who watched you so closely the day we 
came home, and I laughed at you about 
it after he left the train; well, Iiu’b been 
a long time getting around.”

"Yes, but h e’a here now."
Mr. Richmond remained with them 

that night b u t announced at breakfast 
that he had business which would take 
him away for the next twenty four hours 
and then he should be happy to return 
and make th eir  further acquaintance. 
He went w ith  John to the office and 
left on the 10 oclock train. When John 
came home at noon the first thing he  
said was;

"W ell sis, did you recognise yonr 
man?”

"My man?” ahe repeated aa if she did 
not understand.

"Yes, that soul mate of yours that yon 
saw on the train so long ago. He haa 
been telling me all ab o n tit;  he waa aa 
much affected as you wore and what do 
yon think he did?”

"How should I know?”
"He asked me—me,”  he repeated, 

with an air of mock importance, "for 
permission to address yon .”

"Asked you! what have you to do 
about it?”

Oh, that’s the way th ey  do in Eng
land ; It isn’t considered honorable to 
talk of love and marriage to a girl till 
the permission of her m ale protector is 
obtained."

“ And what reply did you make?”
"I told him that was not the way we 

do things—that you were th e  one to ask 
but 1 wished him success..”

"Thus practically giving him what ha 
asked for," said Mrs. Middleton, with 
a laugh.

"Yes, mother, but I could hardly do 
less. I knew it was of no use for me to 
try to prevent a match ordained in heav
en, but you have not told m e, Helen, if 
you recognized him.”

"As soon as he came through the 
gate,” she replied.

He looked at her quizaingly. “I see," 
h e said, "and you got out of the way till 
yon could control yourself; you succeed
ed admirably; no one could have sus
pected how your heart was bumping.”

When Mr. Richmond returned he went 
to  the office first, and how  much John P»*» and it w ill be time enough for our 
told him is not known, however, he did marriage w hen yon return." 
not wait for John to go to  dinner, but Of course he had to submit to her de* 
with a face radiant with hope, hurried aciaion. Before he left they visited th*  
to  the house. Vaughu H om e, aa it was called. There

“ Where la yonr daughter?" he asked were two mothers in the Home th a t  
of Mrs. Middleton aa aoon as he had Miae Vaughn had aided before her death  
greeted her. one of th em , Mary Lane, before sh e

"You'll find her in the garden," and came to Garland. Elda Oaks had been  
thither he directed hia step s. reacned through Mary. Mary had a boy

Helen aaw him coming and turned to of ten of whom  any mother might be 
meet him. prond, and hiB name when written ou t

“ Glad to see you back, Mr. Richmond, in foil was Vaughn Hayden Lane, t h o ’ 
I  do not see that you have changed any generally, on ly  the initial of the m iddle 
eince I  saw you on th e cars over six name waa used.
years ago." Elda had a little girl of four that sh e

"You do remember th en .”  he said, re- called Fairy and never waa child m ore 
taing the hand ahe had extended in appropriately named, Then there w ere  
greeting, “and have I found my wife two othera, one with a babe of eeven  
at last?" months and one who had been but three

“ That depends," ahe said , aa ahe gen- months a mother. Mrs. Hayden bad  
tly  withdrew her hand, "as to whether gone to the village but soon returned, 
you can comply with my conditions.” It was beautiful to see the glad ligh t

"Name them, please?”  in their eyee when Helen came, but it
"In thefiist place, th e  man that I was clouded somewhat when ahe intro- 

marry mast come here; I  will not leave dneed Mr. Richmond as her promised 
my mother." husband, th is  till ahe assured them sh e

"That iaeasy; part of my business waa not going away but that he would  
here ia to ao arrainge th in gs that I can come to h er home, then, aa they looked  
make my home in this country, give me into hia gen ial face, they knew they bad  
aomething harder, dear?”  another friend on whom they coaid re ly .

"Then I have very decided views on 8oon after Mrs. Hayden’s return th e  
the rights of woman in marriage. The new m inister, the Rev. Mr. M onlton, 
man that I marry must understand, that called. H e  had been in the place but a 
if he should make a claim  on me aa a few weeks but had heard of the Vaughn 
wife, against my wishes, I should refuse Home and was curious to meet its occu- 
to live with him." pants. H e was very nice, praised th e

He laughed at this. " I  had a sensi- thrift and beauty of ths place and said  
ble mother,” he said, “and I know some- many kind and complementary th ings,

"Mother, I bring you a eon.” 
"Welcome, my son; I know my daugh

ter would accept no one that is nnw or  
thy,” and rising, she stpped between  
them and put an arm around each. Ju et  
then John cam e to the door, and seein g  
the tableau called oat:

"Where’s m y place?”
"Here,”  said Richmond, then stepped  

quickly to th e  other side of Helen.
"Well, Mr. Richmond, you ’ve worked 

fsat," continued John, coming forward 
and giving him a hearty hand shake.

"Call m e Charles, please, that is m y  
my name a t home, and as this little girl 
says she w ont leave mother, my hom e  
will be h ere .”

"What I w hatl 1 thought you would  
take her away and I could have som e  
peace of m y life.”

"Young man, you will now have to  
get a wife to torment for I have a protec- 
or,” retorted Helen.

"A protector, Indeed I If you ca n ’t 
protect yourself I don’t know who ca n .”  

“Never m ind, Mr. Middteton, I w ill 
protect you and she can protect m e ,”  
said Richmond.

"Mr. Middleton! When I atn at 
home, sir, m y name is John.”

"Oh children, stop your nonsense,”  
said Mrs. Middleton, "dinner is waiting  
and Chloe w ill get out of patience.’ ’

Mr. Richmond would gladly have m ar
ried Helen and taken her with him on  a 
visit to h iB  friends while he wss g e t 
ting ready to  return, but she would n ot  
consent. S h e said:

"Mother is  not strong and I am n o t  
willing to leave her. The days will soon

dazed sort of way, and Elda stepped to 
the door and called Fairy. She had 
hardly taken her sea t when the little 
creature came running in w ith:

"Here, mama.”
With her perfect form and features 

an l her sun-tinted hair, ahe w u  » vis 
ion of beauty and the minister’s face ex
pressed bis admiration. Elds took the 
child upon her lap and then said: 

"Darling, please look  at that gentle
man.”

The child turned her wondering eyes 
upon the man fora m om ent then hid her 
face in her mother’s bosom, sensing 
something from which she shrank.

"Do you tell me, R ev . sir,” said the 
justly proud mother, "that I erred in 
bringing this child Into th e world; is sin 
so gloriously rewarded T”

"I beg yonr pardon, ladies, I mean 
no offense.” and the Rev. gentleman 
bowed himself out with a new ides buz- 
zing in bis brain.

To be Coneluded.

SPIRIT MOTHERS.
A M o n th ly  J o u r n a l

Published at Decoto, C al., and edited by 
Olivia F rkki.ovx S hepard, 

in connection with A8TREA, edited by 
E. P auline T h o rn dy ke .

Terms. 50 cents a year.
C hampion o r  Woman & F riend o r  Man.

NAME READING.
It ia claimed now a daye that there ia 

character meaning in th e  letters of one’s 
name. I know som ething of this ‘‘sci
ence.” and if any of m y readers desire 
to test it and will send m e 50 cents I will 
do my best for them. The usual price 
is f  1. but I am not a proficient. A man 
will please send bis m other’s name be
fore marriage, and a woman will please 
give her maiden name and that of her 
mother. Full name* required, L. W,

|a»awa»na w»»»u

thing of your views. Lady Barton has 
read me portions of your letters which 
made me anxious to meet von, but I had 
no idea you were the one whose imsge 
I  had earned in my heart so long.

She bad no farther conditions to make 
and, looking in his eyes a  moment, she 
put the hand she had withdrawn back 
into his. He kissed her on  her lips then 
led her to her mother; b at here she 
was too quick for him. Before he could 
utter a word ahe said:

but could not get away without letting  
those mothers know that he considered 
them sinners. He said to them :

"I am so  glad you have such a refuge. 
I wish all our erring ones were as w ell 
provided fo r .”

Four pairs of eyes flashed, and M rs. 
Hayden sa id :

"I dont think you qnite understand 
onrpositiou, air. Motherhood ia a n a t
ural right; it ia society that is in error.”  

He looked at her In s surprised, h a lf

A g e n t s  W a i t e d -
SEND IO C E N T S AND GET 

"The Tem perance Folly, •

1 W ho’s the W orst!" 1
with U nas t o  agen ta  I

{This pamphlet was written with^ ths 
express purpose of b ein g  sold among 
the saloons. Oar Temperance Workers 
act ss though they considered those en
gaged in the liquor traffic as a hopeless 
class o f sinners for w hom  it is not neo- 
eesary to take thought, so that the traf
fic is destroyed. I have never yet heard 
a Temperance W orker express any 
anxiety as to the fate o f  those whose 
business they would thus destroy.

Those who condemn the trafTio and 
yet sustain land m onopoly, interest, 
rent and profits, are n o t only driving 
men into the business, but helping to 
prepare the victims, and thus are as 
bad or worse than those they condemn.

W e want to show the saloon-men 
that we regard them m  brothers tangled 
in the meshes of a fa lse  civilization, 
they in one way and w e  in another, and 
to set them to thinking on a line^ that 
will enable them to help themselves 
slid us out of these tangles. Who will 
help us by taking hold and selling tbs 
damphlstt Address th is office.

Those ordering D r. Foote’s 
CYCLOPEDIA 

from this Office will be given a copy of
LIFE ISSUES.

PF.icr 10 cents.


